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Welcome from our Chair of  Trustees 

OUR AIMS 

Dear Trustee Applicant, 

Thank you for your interest in becoming a trustee at No 

Limits and making a difference to children and young people 

in Southampton and Hampshire. 

We’re a leading, local youth charity, supporting thousands of 

children and young people each year.  Our services are 

needed now more than ever, and we’ve been working hard to 

ensure we can deliver the best possible support to those in 

need during Covid and beyond.  

Children and young people are at the heart of everything we 

do. We aim to ensure that they know their worth, are 

supported and cared for in times of need and empowered to 

know their rights and reach their full potential. 

About No Limits 

What we do 

No Limits is an award-winning, local, independent charity providing a unique combination of 

prevention, early intervention and crisis support to young people, based on a nationally evidenced 

model.  We provide information, advice, counselling and support through a range of services 

available ‘under one roof’. Set up in 1993 we have grown to support thousands of young people in 

Southampton and across Hampshire through our Advice Centre and the specialist projects we 

deliver as well as drop in sessions in schools/colleges.   

We meet the needs of the most deprived, vulnerable and isolated young people who often don’t 

access mainstream services.  By supporting across a wide range of issues including sexual health, 

relationships, mental health, housing, debt and employment we support young people through the 

transition from adolescence to adulthood, often helping them climb out of, or avoid, social 

exclusion. Over 7,000 children and young people accessed our services last year. We employ 120 

staff and have support from a further 100 students and volunteer workers.    

Our core service offers advice and support through our drop-in Advice Centre in Southampton High 

Street, a friendly, accessible space open pre and post-Covid for over 40 hours per week, including 

evenings and weekends.  Young people can drop in for a chat and cup of tea without 

appointment.  This flexibility, combined with the non-judgemental, young person-centred approach 

of the youth workers, mean that many of the barriers to seeking help often faced by vulnerable 

young people are removed.  The youth workers are trusted by the young people – often the only 

professionals that are seen to be ‘on their side’.   From the drop-in, young people can be referred 

on to our specialist services including housing and homelessness; substance misuse; vulnerable 

groups (young carers, care leavers, young offenders, child sexual exploitation); young parents; 

counselling; therapeutic groups (anger management, anxiety, bereavement).  

The Youth Information Advice Counselling and Support service model (YIACs) on which No Limits is 

based is a nationally proven early intervention model, with a substantial and long-standing evidence 

base for its effectiveness. Many government and independent reports over the past 30 years have 

highlighted the effectiveness of holistic 'under one roof' models of service for young people. Young 

people are offered support on a range of issues in a young person-centred environment. As a YIAC, 

No Limits 'meets young people where they are' and brings together youth information, advice on 

social welfare, emotional health and wellbeing, and counselling services with a range of positive 

activities and the support of statutory partners. 

No Limits serves a broad area made up of different communities and we recognise the need to 

reflect the diverse communities that we serve in both our staff team and Management Committee 

in order to be an effective and engaging organisation. We are very proud that many of our staff and 

volunteers have their own lived experiences which enables them to help young people facing 

similar challenges in life. We welcome all applicants who feel that they can positively contribute to 

the governance of No Limits. We particularly welcome those with diverse backgrounds or lived 

experience of our service offer.   

As a Trustee, you will work as part of the Management Committee to aid the strategic direction of 

No Limits, ensuring we have excellent governance and that we uphold our mission, values and 

objectives. You’ll have opportunities to access our extensive training programme, develop your 

skills and aid your professional development. We are particularly looking to recruit trustees with IT, 

legal and finance skills.  

Along with the rest of the Management Committee and the Senior Leadership Team, I welcome 

your application and thank you for taking the time to find out more about No Limits. We look 

forward to hearing from you soon. 

With best wishes 

  

  

  

  

  

Stephen Taylor 

Chair of Trustees 
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No Limits supports children and young people through one-to-one and group support that takes 

place both face-to-face and digitally. We achieve our objectives by delivering a range of services 

including:  

Advice Centre: a drop-in centre opening for over 40 hours a week where children and young 

people can receive advice from a trained youth worker without appointment   

Bright Beginnings: support for young parents   

Community Support: for help with issues around tenancies or housing, income, benefits, bills, 

debts and budgeting, as well as education, training, work and life skills   

Counselling: for children and young people aged 4-25 in Southampton and aged 4-17 in 

Hampshire   

DASH: drugs, alcohol support and health  

Emergency Department: No Limits Youth Workers provide support and signposting to children and 

young people 

Frankie Service: therapeutic counselling and play therapy for children and young people aged 0-18 

years who are victims of sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or female genital mutilation 

Health and Wellbeing: drop-ins and one-to-one support in secondary schools and colleges in 

Southampton   

Housing and homelessness: one to one support   

Primary Mental Health (U18 AND 18+): early intervention to prevent mental health issue 

escalating 

Next Steps: one-to-one support for young offenders  

NLXtra: help with debt and budgeting   

Sexual health: sexual health promotion and brief interventions through Southampton schools, plus 

Let’s Talk RSE lessons. We host a clinic staffed by a specialist sexual health nurse offering advice 

as well as all forms of contraception  

Social prescribing: connecting children and young people (13-18 years) to community groups and 

statutory services for practical and emotional support   

Safe Havens for Southampton and IOW (Space for U):  for children and young people in 

Southampton (up to 25) and Isle of Wight (11-17) who are experiencing difficulties with their mental 

health and who need access to out of hours emotional and practical support    

Safe House and Teen Safe House: support groups for children and young people suffering from 

confidence or anxiety issues, or have lived experience of mental health   

Time4U: support group for children and young people with learning difficulties  

Young Carers: one to one and group support for young carers   

Youth Infinity: support group for those on the Prince’s Trust Fairbridge Programme    

Our services 

Our Values 

Vision 

Mission 

To help children and young people in Southampton and the surrounding areas to help 

themselves to understand their rights and responsibilities, achieve their potential, value 

themselves and be valued by society. 

To empower children and young people to reach their full potential through information, advice, 

counselling and support. 

• We are committed to providing a holistic and confidential service for young people that 

empowers them to reach their full potential.  

• We understand that children and young people face challenges on multiple levels, including 

with mental and physical health, relationships, housing and money, accessing education 

and employment.  

• We are passionate about ensuring that all children and young people know their worth, are 

supported and cared for in times of need, and empowered to know their rights and 

advocate for change.  

• We embrace diversity and equality of opportunities to inspire all children and young people, 

staff and volunteers within No Limits   

• Our Youth Information, Advice and Counselling Service (YIACS model) provides an open 

door for children and young people (up to age 25) to gain support, learn about their rights 

and access a range of resources.  

At No Limits all our services are underpinned by core values, we are:  

• Safe and supportive…we offer safe and confidential services for children and young people 

• Passionate and determined … we’re passionate about children and young people’s rights 

• Accessible and welcoming … at our Advice Centre, in schools, online 

• Caring and non-judgemental … we listen, we don’t judge 

• Empowering … helping young people to help themselves 

“I believe my support at No Limits truly had no limit, I was offered support in all areas of 

my life at every session. The service honestly changed my life so much. I now basically 

have my dream job, drug free and the most content I have ever been. It's a place for any 

young person seeking security, reassurance, support or even just short-term safety. If I 

had all the money in the world (some of it!) would go to making sure this service is 

accessible and stays open to all young people, with the vision to support everyone.” 

“It is a privilege to be a trustee of No Limits. If I wasn't already proud 

enough of our highly skilled and dedicated staff, the way that everyone, 

at all levels, has adapted to Covid-19 has made me even prouder. As a 

trustee, I have a responsibility to ensure that the right structures are in 

place to ensure that No Limits continues to deliver our mission. Even 

though I am far removed from service delivery, I get a great sense of 

satisfaction knowing that the work that we do as trustees ultimately has 

a positive impact on the young people in Southampton and the 

surrounding areas.” 

  

Anjelica Finnegan, Trustee at No Limits 
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The Application Process 

The role of a trustee is a voluntary position, and whilst the role will be primarily based in Southampton, we are 

now able to offer virtual meetings. As a trustee you will be involved with governance which requires you to 

take time to understand and know No Limits. You’ll mostly attend meetings and from time to time be involved 

in subject specific areas of work. We ask that papers are read in advance and will support you to fully 

participate in discussion to make the best use of time. We expect that being a trustee will require 

approximately 5 hours of your time every other month. On becoming a trustee at No Limits, we ask that you 

commit to the minimum of: 

• Attending and preparing for our 2 hour meetings, which take place bimonthly from 6:15-8:15pm 

• Attending and preparing for our AGM which takes place every November  

• Involvement in one of our sub committees, such as governance, HR or finance and exec 

• Involvement in subject specific areas which relate to your area of expertise at a strategic support 

level as appropriate and agreed with you in advance 

  

Your application should comprise the following: 

• A full CV including education, professional qualifications, full employment history showing 

responsibilities and relevant achievements 

• A covering letter 

  

To submit your application, please email it to hr@nolimitshelp.org.uk.  

Once your application has been processed, you will be invited for an informal interview where you will have 

the opportunity to ask questions and meet members of the current trustee board and members of the senior 

leadership team.  

After your application has been accepted, you will be co-opted onto the trustee board with immediate effect up 

until the next AGM, when you will be formally elected as a trustee with an expectation to serve a minimum of a 

three year term. 

If you have any questions about the role, the application process or you would like to arrange to visit the No 

Limits Advice Centre, please feel free to contact hr@nolimitshelp.org.uk or phone 02380 224 224. 

“I’ve been a Trustee of No Limits for close to two years, having never been 

a Trustee before. No Limits is a wonderful organisation with a breadth of 

service within Southampton and beyond that is quite remarkable. From 

humble beginnings, No Limits now helps several thousand young people 

every year which makes the role of Trustee, and ensuring the long-term 

viability of the Charity, essential. Being able to play a small part at No 

Limits is a privilege and from a professional point of view, it has been a 

good opportunity for me to develop as a decision maker. Without a doubt, 

the most rewarding and humbling part of being a Trustee is getting to meet 

the fantastic people that work at No Limits. Our staff are bursting with 

talent and compassion and tackle some of the most difficult issues 

imaginable. I am very proud to be a Trustee and part of the team.” 

  

Gavin Bergin, Trustee at No Limits 

If you would like to know more about No Limits and how you 

can help us to provide more support to more young people, 

please contact us: 

www.nolimitshelp.org.uk 

02380 224 224 

enquiries@nolimitshelp.org.uk 

More information 

Where to find us 

Registered Office 

No Limits Head Office 

35 The Avenue 

Southampton 

SO17 1XN 

Advice Centre 

No Limits Advice Centre 

13 High Street 

Southampton 

SO14 2DF 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow us: nolimitshelp                                                                       

Registered Office: 35 The Avenue, Southampton, SO17 1XN Tel:02380 224 224 Email: enquiries@nolimitshelp.org.uk 

Registered Charity Number: 1088835 Registered Company Number: 4183173 Web: www.nolimitshelp.org.uk  


